Jesus said to his followers: “. . . if you have faith
in me, you will do the same things that I am
doing. You will do even greater things, now that
I am going back to the Father.” (John 14:12)
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“The Unknown”

from Ashley Litwiller, Minister of Youth and Worship

“But he knows where I am going. And
when he tests me, I will come out pure as
gold. For I have stayed on God’s paths; I
have followed his ways and not turned
aside. I have not departed from his commands,
but have treasured his words more than daily
food.” Job 23:10-12, NLT
Celebrating the incredible work God has done
in our lives is one of the many joys we can
share in as God’s family. However, sometime
after the fireworks and celebrations have
ceased, we start looking forward to the next
period of our life. Sometimes we know what is
coming, other times we have no idea. Looking
out unto the great unknown is somewhere we can find
ourselves at many different times in our lives. It could
be after you’ve decided to retire, when a spouse passes,
not being hired for a dream job, graduating college or
high school, just to name a few. It is easy to question
God at these moments as we stare out into the hazy
abyss.
Our brother Job had that problem many times. The
Lord said, “… [Job] is the finest man in all the earth. He
is blameless-a man of complete integrity. He fears God
and stays away from evil.” (Job 1:8) Satan responds that
God has kept a wall of protection around Job so it’s not
surprising that he has never strayed, so the Lord gives
Satan permission to test Job. Before this time of testing,
Job had been using theological understanding to know
God before this time. He had spoken about and heard of

God and what he has done in the past. In Job
42, he blurts out “I had only heard about you
before, but now I have seen you with my own
eyes.” We need these moments of unknown in
our lives to remind us to turn back around and
rely fully on God for our daily needs. A
personal encounter with God obliterates the
need for explanations to form the foundation
of our faith. Meeting God in these moments is
very different from studying God.
There come times Job is discouraged…Job
16:9-10 “God hates me and angrily tears me
apart. He snaps his teeth at me and pierces me
with his eyes. People jeer and laugh at me.
They slap my cheek in contempt. A mob
gathers against me.” Can anyone relate to feeling like
this at some point?
Even more so than Job, Jesus is the ultimate example
of a righteous sufferer. Because of his actions, we can
proclaim to be innocent and he serves as our advocate
before God. In John 16:33, Jesus tells his disciples “I
have told you all this so that you may have peace in me.
Here on earth you will have many trials and sorrows.
But take heart, because I have overcome the world!”
Let’s get MOTIVATED in knowing that we can
celebrate all stages of life because God knows what
follows each of them. We know that when we stay on
His pathway and keep His commands, even during trials
and temptations, God can bring us out of them looking
like Pure Gold!

Thought & Vision
From the AMC Ministry Team

Bearing a Torch
Into the Future
from Jeff Marner
Minister of Discipling
Gods faithfulness extends through generations. In setting up
his original covenant he made promises that extended past the
current people well into the future. Had the Israelites had
cellphones, they likely would have taken selfies and posted to
social media about the miracles they had witnessed in God's
deliverance. Instead, they often piled up rocks and alters and
named places that would connect those who were to come in the
future with the past.
Helping our young people today build on the foundation of
our faith is just as important as ever, especially now when it
may be more difficult than ever to make meaningful connection
with technology that can allow you to be uninvolved with the
people you are next to.
For years now the Discipling Commission has been seeking to
develop some form of mentoring program and that will
hopefully be a continual ambition both because if we fail that
means we pick ourselves up and try again or if we succeed we
recognize that sustaining long term gain can't be taken for
granted.
I'm hopeful we can lay the groundwork this year for long term
inter generational relationships to be built that will be mutually
beneficial to young and old alike. I see no need to reinvent the
wheel here instead hope to adopt a simple model to start from.
In the past our church has at least loosely used the framework
of the Torchbearers to provide some relational development
between elementary age boys and men their fathers age. I hope
to pick that up again and hope to extend it also to girls and their
mothers.
Whether directly or indirectly I hope that respecting
relationships can be fostered to help with the conveyance of
faith from generation to generation.
If you are a father or mother then you are by default a leader. I
can foresee for some it may be difficult to approach spiritual
topics but it is my hope that that capability develops in all of us.
Initially, though, perhaps, social gatherings will suffice. We will
all learn to know one another and through that trust will grow.
Hopefully, we will also gain confidence in the special word of
faith that Jesus has given all of us.
It is also my hope that there are individuals who feel so
compelled to be involved that they come to me and ask when
this may start. However, if you've got young children it won't be
long until you are asked to participate.

Getting to Know:

Ed Gingerich

An AMC Personal Profile
Ed and his wife Edna live in
Arthur. They have two
children, six grandchildren
and one great grandson.
What is your job and what
does it consist of? If you are
retired, please tell us what
your job was before you
retired. I was a far mer with
Gingerich farms. I farmed for
about 65 years. I farmed with
my brother and our sons.
What is your favorite verse and/or book of the
Bible? I like J ohn 10:27-30: My sheep listen to
my voice; I know them, and they follow me. I give
them eternal life, and they shall never perish; no
one will snatch them out of my hand. My Father,
who has given them to me, is greater than all; no
one can snatch them out of my Father’s hand. I and
the Father are one.
I like this verse because in it God promises he will
never leave us.
Is there a time in your life when you have felt
God's presence stronger than at any other time?
When I first had my stroke and my church family
surrounded me by prayer I could feel God’s
presence.
What hobbies do you enjoy? I used to enjoy
boating with friends and farming, now I enjoy lawn
care.
What do you consider to be your greatest
achievement or accomplishment? I consider my
kids and grandkids along with my farming to be my
greatest achievements.
What would you say is your favorite meal? Fr ied
chicken!
What is your favorite song or hymn that we sing
at church? How Gr eat thou Ar t
What was your very first job? My fir st job was
for a fertilizer and seed company (Carter Odum)
which was where AJ’s Auto Body is now.
Do you have a favorite historical figure? Pastor
Charles Stanley has long been a favorite.

Happy
Mother’s Day!

AMC Graduates
This year AMC has two students graduating from high-school.
We will recognize our graduates during worship celebrations in May.

Alicia Yoder — Alicia is the daughter of Ed and Joanna Yoder. She will be
graduating from Arthur Christian School.
“After high school, I plan to take a year off work at all my jobs and save money
then go to Parkland to get my pre recs towards Physical Therapist Assistant or
go into Business Management. Oh, I plan to do lots of shopping!"

Kayla Otto — Kayla is the daughter of Lavern and Kim Otto. She will be
graduating from Tuscola High School.
“I really do not know what I am going to be doing after I graduate. I do know
that I want to do online school so I can still work but I do not know what I want
to go to school for. Maybe something in the Ag department or maybe something
that has to do with kids. I am still very indecisive at this point. I wanted to let you
all know that I am moving to the Effingham area. So I will not be able to go to
church here anymore. It breaks my heart that I am leaving but I am also blessed
that I am able to be part of such an amazing church family. Thank you so much.”

AMC Ladies Salad Supper
Friday, May 13th at 6:30 p.m. at AMC
Bring a salad and invite your friends and family and come and join us as we
celebrate Mother’s Day together. Please sign up on the Community Life board.

Worship in the Park
Sunday, June 5th at Brad-o-Clen

Plan to join us as we worship while enjoying God’s
beautiful creation. A fellowship meal will follow the
service. Please bring lawn chairs and a dish to share.

Illinois Mennonite
Conference Minister

Michael Danner
At AMC Sunday, May 1st

Christian Storyteller

John Walsh
at AMC

John is returning to AMC
to share the message on
Sunday, May 22nd.

Michael Danner will be at AMC for the
licensing of Ashley Litwiller and the
renewal of Lamar Miller’s pastoral
license. He will bring the message that
Sunday based on 2 Timothy 2:1-7. His
message is titled: “Building Up Others”

Confession of Faith in a Mennonite Perspective

Article 5 ~ Creation and Divine Providence

Editors Note: This is the fifth in a monthly series.
Each month we will include one of the twenty four
articles from the Confession of Faith in a
Mennonite Perspective so that we can all be
refreshed in what they express.
We believe that God has created the heavens and
the earth and all that is in them, and that God
preserves and renews what has been made. All
creation ultimately has its source outside itself and
belongs to the Creator. The world has been created
good because God is good and provides all that is
needed for life.
We believe that the universe has been called into
being as an expression of God’s love and sovereign
freedom alone. Creation witnesses to the eternal power and
divine nature of God, who gives meaning and purpose to life
and who alone is worthy of worship and praise.
We acknowledge that God sustains creation in both
continuity and change. We believe that God upholds order
in creation and limits the forces of sin and evil for the sake

of preserving and renewing humanity and the
world. God also works to save human beings and
the world from death and destruction and to
overcome the forces of sin and evil.
We therefore are called to respect the natural
order of creation and to entrust ourselves to
God’s care and keeping, whether in adversity or
plenty. Neither the work of human hands, nor the
forces of the natural world around us, nor the
power of the nations among which we live are
worthy of the trust and honor due the Creator on
whom they depend. witnessing, and worship. We
commit ourselves to persist and delight in
reading, studying, and meditating on the
Scriptures. We participate in the church’s task of
interpreting the Bible and of discerning what God is saying
in our time by examining all things in the light of Scripture.
Insights and understandings which we bring to the
interpretation of the Scripture are to be tested in the faith
community.

May Anniversary

May Birthdays

Lamar & Nadine Miller May 18th

First Fruit Giving
Giving God Our Best

Stewardship & Attendance
3/27/16
4/3/16
4/10/16
4/17/16

Attendance

192
198
142
166

Offering

$5,707
$4,974
$4,856
$4,998

Carol Yoder
Mike Taylor
Kathleen Burdick
Chris Mast
Lester Schrock
Lonnie Plank
Karen Litteral
Ashley Miller
Emma Miller
Jaxson Plank

May 1
May 2
May 5
May 6
May 7
May 9
May 11
May 13
May 13
May 16
May 18

Judy Beachey
Regina Miller
Caleb Lane
Bradley Taylor
Marlon Miller
Sondra Gingerich
Alexia Burnett
Joanna Yoder
Erica Schrock

May 19
May 22
May 24
May 24
May 28
May 28
May 29
May 29
May 30
May 31
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Arthur Mennonite Church Ministry Team
AMC Ministers: All of J esus’ followers here at Arthur Mennonite
Minister of Administration and Community Life:

Glen Rhodes

glenr68@gmail.com

273-5026

Minister of Discipling:

Jeff Marner

wookiee_77@hotmail.com

273-5089

Minister of Outreach:

Lamar Miller

lmillerpm1@yahoo.com

369-8237

Minister of Youth and Worship:

Ashley Litwiller

ashlit234@gmail.com

309-303-5159
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